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  Syllabus:-Reported speech; Tenses; Subject verb agreement; Conjunction and jumbled sentences 
 

Q1.Change the following sentences into indirect speech. 

a) The beggar said to the gentleman, “I want your help.” 

b) The girl said to her Father,” We shall go Agra in the next Vacation.” 

c) The Gardener said,” Children, do not go near the flower bed.” 

d) Protima said to her Sister,” Who has broken my pen?” 

e) The Teacher said,” Bravo! You have done very well.” 

f) Father said to us,” Pay attention to what I say.” 

g) The teacher said,” Honesty is the best policy.” 

h) I said to my friend,” Do you know the way to the restaurant?” 

i) she said,” If I were a bird I would sit at his window.” 

J) The dying old man said, “Good bye everyone.” 

Q2. Read the dialogue and complete the paragraph after changing into indirect form. 

“What is your ambition in life?”I asked the child.”I want to become a Gardner”, said the child.”Do you have   
any particular reason for that?”I asked.” A Gardener’s life attracts me because even when he soils his cloths 
with us, no body takes him to task,” said the child. 

I wanted to from the child (a)…………………..The child said (b)……………..I asked the   
child(c)…………….The child replied(d)………………. . 

Q3. Fill in the blanks with appropriate tense form. 

a) They ………..in this house since 1960.(live) 
b) He ………..everywhere for this register.(look) 
c) The children are ……….cricket match.(watch) 
d)  The police has …………the thief.(arrest) 
e) The soldiers ………..themselves all alone in the desert.(find) 
f) Both the boys were very tired as they …………….cricket all day.(play) 
g)  We ……….at the club next week.(meet) 
h) Tomorrow it …………. Rain. 
i) When will the athletes ……….?(arrive) 
j) She has ………….hard for her exam.(work) 

Q4. Tick the correct Tense form. 

     A. (i) All the children will had finished their meal by 11.40am. 

(ii) All the children will having finished their 11.40am. 

(iii) All the children will have finished their meal by 11.40am. 



(iv) All the children will has finished their meal by 11.40am. 

  B.    (i) The gardener will have mowed the grass for five hours. 

(ii) The gardener will have been mowing the grass for five hours. 

(iii) The gardener will have being mowed the grass for five hours. 

(iv) The gardener will have be mowed the grass for five hours. 

C.     (i) The doctor will guiding the students about the dental health. 

(ii) The doctor will guide the students about the dental health. 

(iii) The doctor have guide the students about the dental health. 

(iv) The doctor guiding the student about the dental health. 

Q5.Do as directed. 

a)  He …………. ( travel) a lot for his work. (simple present) 
b) The clock ………….(work).(present continues) 
c) I …………….(submit) my project work on Monday.(future perfect) 
d) He …………….(go) to the mall last week.(simple past) 
e) They …………..(come) from Mumbai yesterday.(past perfect) 

Q6.Correct the following sentences and underline the correction. 

a) There was twenty Apples in the basket. .………………….. 
b) Slow and steady win the race. ………….. 
c) Eighty miles are a long distance. ………….. 
d) There is five birds sitting on a tree. ……….. 
e) The dog are barking. ……………. 
f) A list of successful candidates were put up on the notice board. ……….. 
g) The house with its furniture have been insured. ……………….. 
h) The quality of apples were not good. ………….. 

Q7. Choose the correct option. 

a) Rohit ……….the milk quickly as he was getting late for school. 

(i)Drink     (ii) drank    (iii) drinks     (iv) drunk 

     b)   Sohan ……………his teeth before going to sleep. 

           (i) brushed     (ii) brush     (iii) was brushing     (iv) had brush 

     c)   The Siberian cranes have been …………. to the sanctuary every year. 

           (i) came     (ii) come     (iii) coming     (iv) was come  

     d)  We ……………our dinner an hour ago. 

           (i) finish    (ii) finished     (iii) were finishing      (iv) will finish 

     e)   I ………….it later not today. 

           (i) do      (ii)does          (iii)will do      (iv) did 

 



 

Q8. Fill in the blanks with appropriate conjunctions:- 

a) Ravi is quite naughty ……… he does well in class. 
b) She doesn’t eats fried food and sweets …………………..she is trying to loose weight. 
c) The children were not allowed to see the television ………… they finished their homework. 
d) The place looks very quiet. I think it is deserted. 
e) This man is well-behaved. He is not only honest ………. Polite too. 

Q9. Choose the appropriate conjunctions: 

a) Let us wait ……. The matter is decided. 

          (i) When    (ii) till     (iii) if     (iv) unless  

       b) The baby is hungry …………. It is weeping. 

         (i) because   (ii) if     (iii) so     (iv) but 

       c)  Either return the book …….. pay the price. 

           (i) but       (ii) or      (iii) and    (iv) if 

      d) Walk carefully …………. You should fall. 

         (i) then     (ii) but        (iii) lest      (iv) or 

      e) She is more beautiful ……….. her sister. 

         (i) then    (ii) than      (iii) lest       (iv) but 

Q10.  Rearrange the given words to form meaningful sentences:- 

a) Land/ agricultural/ is/ chiefly/ an/ India  
b) Depends/ proper/ The cultivation/ on a/ of crops/ supply of/water 
c) A great/garbage/hazard/is/environmental. 
d) Recycled/items/most/be/can/garbage. 
e) A trunk/with/animal/the only/is/the elephant. 
f) Of the/is/rapidly/the/word/population/increasing. 
g) Means of/these days/to mankind/are available/different/transport. 
h) Their food/no time/people/even to have/peacefully/have. 
i) Seems/world/our/in the/to be/speed age/grip of. 
j) Regular/taking/exercise/is as/taking food/important as. 

  

 

 

 

 

 


